Independent Commercial Importers

The following is a list of Independent Commercial Importers (ICIs) who currently hold a valid Certificate of Conformity from EPA. This certificate allows the ICI to import certain nonconforming vehicles into the U. S., THE MAKES OR MODELS THAT AN ICI CAN IMPORT ARE LIMITED. You should contact the ICI to determine if it is qualified to import your particular vehicle and if it currently has a valid Certificate of Conformity.

DRPC, LLC.                        Falcon Lab, LLC                        G & K Automotive Conversion, Inc.
4257 Page Avenue                4005 Mathews Road                2530 S. Birch Street
Michigan Center, MI 49254     Spring Arbor, MI 49283          Santa Ana, CA 92707
Rep: Dan Machnik              Rep: Jeff Kinney                Rep: George Gemayel
Phone: (517) 789-1974        Phone (517) 917-3499            Phone (714) 545-9503
Fax: (517) 750-3392           Fax: (517) 750-3392              Fax: (714) 545-7667
Email: dmachnik@gmail.com     Email: kinney@westernschools.org    Email: george@gnkauto.com

J.K. Technologies, LLC        Redmer Strategic Products and Services, Inc.          Wallace Environmental Testing Laboratories
3500 Sweet Air Street            1340 S. Waverly Road                2140 Wirtcrest
Baltimore, MD 21211               Lansing, MI 48917                     Houston, TX 77055
Rep: Jonathan Weisheit         Rep: Julie Redmer                    Rep: Les Weaver
Phone: (410) 366-6332         Phone: (517) 646-5444                Phone: (713) 956-7705
Fax: (410) 366-7655           Fax: (517) 727-6006                    Fax: (713) 956-0104
Email: convert2us@aol.com    Email: jredmer@redmerstrategicproducts.com   Email: sales@wallacelab.co

EPA DOES NOT ENDORSE OR RECOMMEND ANY PARTICULAR ICI ON THIS LIST. Test documentation for an individual vehicle and other information concerning the quality of modifications will be carefully scrutinized to determine whether such vehicle meets all applicable EPA requirements under the imports regulations.